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TRAVEL

One of the best craft beer destinations in the world, Melbourne delivers flavour 
galore and attitude and atmosphere to match. Alexia Santamaria samples her 

way around the breweries, while filling up on equally satisfying bites. 
Story and photography — ALEXIA SANTAMARIA 
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OPPOSITE PAGE: Che, the new 
venture from the team behind  
San Telmo and Pastuso, does  
some of the best chicken in town. 

CLOCKWISE, FROM LEFT: 
Doughnut shops are plentiful 
on Chapel Street and all around 
the Windsor area; Moondog’s 
welcoming space; sampling beer 
with Mons, national sales manager 
for Mountain Goat.

I t is an interesting sight watching a 
room full of people with their noses 
stuck firmly in tiny glasses of craft 
beer. I’m concentrating hard on the 
aromas of Two Birds Brewing’s Taco 

Ale trying to work out if I favour its bold lime 
and coriander notes over Mountain Goat’s 
Organic Steam Ale. It’s a tough call.

 I’m part of a room full of beer lovers who 
are helping judge the Australian winner of 
the Four Points by Sheraton’s Best Brews 
competition. To connect with Victorian 
producers, the hotel chain in Docklands has 
committed to always having a local brew on 
tap so they’ve pitted three different styles, 
from two top breweries, against each other to 
see which is the crowd favourite. It’s a lively, 
fun evening and Mountain Goat are thrilled to 
have their Pale Ale crowned champion.

 They may have won tonight but I can 
testify Two Birds are pretty stiff competition. 
In fact, prior to Best Brews, I’ve just spent 
a very pleasant afternoon at their brewery, 
meeting “the birds” themselves – Jayne Lewis 
and Danielle Allen – and watching beer being 
bottled. It’s great to see women succeeding in 
a fairly male-dominated industry, and I enjoy 
sampling the range, especially their spring 
Saison and hugely hoppy Double Sunset. The 
Taco Ale really does taste like a taco - a love/
hate relationship for the brewing team as it 
involves a lot of chopping coriander bunches 
and hand squeezing of limes. 

 The next day I head off for breakfast at 
Mountain Magic Saloon before our tour with 
Paul, our exceptionally knowledgeable guide, 
from Aussie Brewery Tours. The fit-out is 
lovely and the menu vibrant, with a great 
blend of Thai and Australian flavours. I’m 
tempted by the Chicken and Kaffir Lime 
Scotched Egg with Tamarind Sauce and 
equally by the Fried Mushrooms, Fresh 
Mozzarella, Chilli and Cashew Pesto Toastie, 
but settle on the  Roti Bread with Grilled 

Banana, Almond Butter and Condensed Milk 
Drizzle. It’s outrageously good.

 We kick our brewery tour off at Mountain 
Goat and enjoy looking around the Richmond 
brewery where they do a lot of their smaller 
scale brewing and experimentation. We all 
inhale the intoxicating citrus aroma as we step 
into the hops fridge, which has more than  
30 varieties inside. Mountain Goat use a lot  
of our New Zealand Nelson Sauvin and  
Motueka hops and also our Gladfield malt. 
Then it’s time for some sampling. One of my 
favourites is the Silence of Rees, a porter with 
a big malt base, toasted coconut, vanilla  
beans and cocoa. While I love all the bigger, 
hoppier flavours I can definitely see why their 
crisp-tasting easy drinking Organic Steam Ale 
sells so well.

 It’s only a five-minute drive to Melbourne 
favourite, Moondog. I walk in the door and fall 
instantly in love with the space. It’s like being 
in a friend’s lounge – that super-cool friend 
who hunts out quirky home decor in op shops. 
During the tasting I develop a huge crush 

on the limited-release Curtly Ambrosia, a 
pineapple pale ale with habaneros and honey, 
and a black forest stout named Cake Hole, as 
well as many others in the range. We even get 
a sneaky preview of Jumping the Shark – an 
IPA with 20 different varieties of hops added 
at six points during the brewing process. It’s 
got enormous flavour – a sipper rather than a 
swigger at 14.4% abv.

 Moondog host some fantastic events 
too – roller disco or hot tub cinema anyone? 
They provide free popcorn and there’s even a 

“Moondog host fantastic 
events - roller disco or 
hot tub cinema? There’s 
even a secret bookcase 
door leading to a newer 
part of the brewery.”



ThankS  
for voting!
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to check out some eateries in the Fitzroy/
Collingwood area. I’ve heard Hotel Jesus do  
an amazing street corn with black mayo 
and have also been told to try their Tostada 
with Prawn Ceviche – both excellent 
recommendations. A friend pops in to join 
me for a Tamarind Margarita – now my new 
favourite cocktail. The decor is all white 
tiles and pops of modern Mexican colour; I 
want to stay there all night, but in a city like 
Melbourne there’s so much else to try.

 My friend leaves, pointing me towards 
Shop Ramen. She says she hears angels sing 
when she eats their beef brisket bao and 
while I don’t quite hear the chorus of winged 
cherubs it is a particularly magnificent combo 
of pillowy steamed bun, tender slow-cooked 
brisket, kimchi, Japanese mayo, coriander  
and peanuts.

 My last stop is the nearby Che, where I 
taste some of the best chicken I have ever 
eaten. Marinated for 48 hours in dark beer 
and Peruvian spices, the Pollo a la Brasa is 
meltingly tender with a crust of herbs and 
spices that make you want to move to South 
America tomorrow. Their Empanadas with 

Chimichurri are pretty bloody fantastic too.
 It’s departure day the next day but I’m 

planning to eat right up until my flight. 
Windsor is becoming a great place to dine  
and being a fan of the Lucas Group’s Chin Chin, 
I’m keen to try Hawker Hall, another eatery  
in their stable (literally, it used to be a 
stable). I’m not disappointed and make my 
way through prawn and ginger dumplings, 
Malaysian shredded chicken salad and a 
fabulous Sri Lankan kottu roti. The food is a 
delicious modern take on hawker-style food 
and the big space is bustling by the time I leave.

 I waddle out, instantly regretting eating so 
much as I pass one enticing looking restaurant 
after another. Doughtnut shops are definitely 
on trend and each one looks more impressive 
than the next. Names like Hanoi Hannah; 
Tokyo Tina; Mr Miyagi; Borsch, Vodka & Tears; 
and Charlie Dumpling (apparently they do a 
wagyu, cheeseburger dumpling) all have me 
making notes for a return visit.

 Heading back to the tram I find room for 
a ricotta, lavender and lemon gelato at ice 
cream hot spot Pidapipo, well known for its 
house-made flavours and Nutella on tap. The 
multicoloured pastel interior, smiley staff and 
Italian 70s disco/pop soundtrack all add to the 
charm at this, their second, location.

 I finally admit I’m out of time, and room, to 
sample any more beer – or food, so head back 
to my hotel. Well, actually since they now have 
that gorgeous Mountain Goat Pale Ale on tap, 
maybe just one more for the road? Go on then, 
Melbourne, your food and drink triumphs over 
my willpower any day. 

CLOCKWISE, FROM FAR LEFT: Jayne Lewis 
from Two Birds Brewing; Peruvian chicken from 
Che; Hawker Hall in Windsor; Hotel Jesus’s 
popular corn cob, with black mayo and cheese.

secret bookcase door leading to a newer part 
of the brewery. They are known as one of the 
less conventional breweries in the industry, 
constantly pushing the boundaries of craft 
brewing with leftfield ingredients.

 Our last stop is the recently opened 
Stomping Ground, a huge, modern brew 
pub from the team behind the GABS festival 
concept. I’m a big fan of sours and their 
Paloma Gose with grapefruit, lime, and tequila 
flavours ticks all the boxes. The menu has 
a guide which rates everything from “Easy 
Drinking” to “Adventurous”; they believe 
there’s a beer for everyone.

 After Stomping Ground I leave the group 

“Marinated for 48 hours … 
the Pollo a la Brasa is 
meltingly tender with a 
crust of herbs and spices 
that make you want to 
move to South America ...”


